Gulf Coast Hotel Lawsuit, Cell Phone Suit Claims Deadline
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An environmental group has asked a judge to hear oral arguments in its lawsuit challenging the state of Alabama's plans to use oil spill settlement funds to build a beachfront hotel.

The Gulf Restoration Network filed the request earlier this month in federal court. The group asked for expedited arguments, citing Alabama's continued work on the project. The state is building a new 350-room beach hotel and conference center at Gulf State Park in Gulf Shores.

The Louisiana-based environmental group argues a hotel development isn't a proper use of funds meant to restore the coast after the largest oil spill in United States history. The state contends that the hotel and conference center, designed to handle gatherings of up to 1,500 people, will help bring people to the coast.

The state of Alabama is also using nearly two million dollars in additional settlement money to renovate a gubernatorial beachfront mansion.

Time is running out for Verizon and Sprint customers to make claims on a multi-million dollar settlement the wireless companies agreed to earlier this year. APR’s MacKenzie Bates has the details.